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ABOUT SILKS. ■U'

When the shirt-waist suite are con
sidered—jtor the shirt-waist suit is by 
no means dead—there are cheap sMks 
which make up beautifully for the

® S)
® That One ounce fluid extract daadellen, ® 

One ounce oempeund ealatene, @ 
Tonr eueoee compound syrup <S 

® sarsaparilla @
® Mixed and taken in teaepeenful deses ® 
§ after meals end at bedtime will im- @ 
® mediately relieve rhenmatiem. turn- © 
® baxo. sclatloaandaey afflictions arising ® 
<5 from weak, clogged erInactive kideeye. @ 

% Tbie simple and iaexpenelve preeorlp- S 
S tien, the ingredients of which can be ® 

® procured at anygooddmg store, ie said @ 
ffi to perform remarkable cures. In many S§ 

@ ca,ee °f years’ llandiag, and, knowing @ 
® lhe ability of the phyelolaa whose ® 
® formula it ie, we do net bee tint# to ffl 
S recommend It ta any sufferer. ®

McKENDRY’SRight Rev. Dr. Mills Denounces 
Separate and Bi-Lingual 

Schools.

■T-CLASS STOCK 
“o sham in a enin. 

Box M, World. 8
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mwJJMJJH. >V ANTING 
painter for u while.

purpose. Taffeta Is the favorite ma
terial, and there is a glace taffeta 
which is quite the best shirt-waist 
silk known. It has some body, drapes 
well, can be fitted closely to the 
figure—for shirt-waist suits are now 
nicely fitted to the waist—and it will 
hold Its body and be pretty for a 
long time, or until It is worn out. The 
silk pongee is also being made up Into 
beautiful shirt-waist suits.

And, speaking of the wearing quali
ties of silk, a taffeta manufacturer 
has this to say about the new taffeta: 

«"There was a «pie," says he, "when 
cracked so badly that it was 
economical purchase. But this

I;
A 1The Empire Club held its weekly

n,nCM nn y®8t*rdfty- wh«n Right Rev. 
Pr. Mills, B shop of Ontario, addressed 
the members on *

4 GOOD FLOOR-
æ*woiîtfWr >

forest and water resources, Canada is

^rrvich-Her i>nd« wm un.u ^ more étires than even
Cobalt has revealed. She has 40 per
cent, of the world’s water power, while

mmiondXra’-

were til given to us in trust • we 
stewards of God.” ’ re
u«8^“ting °f Î?* dange« that lie before 
us m the rapid expansion, tue speaker
of lan^L«Ckth°f cohesion> the duality 
or languages, the separate schools lack
of an intense patriotism, the manhood 
uffrage and the lack of high ideals in

disintegration11 ^ the chief rea8on= *>, 

langu»ge in the Unit- 
holdto» V ,i,been Î. *reat aid towards 
Whii« gmtoi hîr tbe national mea.
system v«?h.°h°d suffrage was an ideal 
forth!’. y 1 l.he newcomer had no love
get m.t «f “i? Iy 5*yond what he could 
we. l^t.1 U’ and moat often his vote 
was looked upon in a financial aspect.

f ’ tï® lack of high ideals of in- 
tegrity and responsibility in the public 

ot the country tended powerfully 
towards hreaking down those forces that 
make for thq building up of a strong na- 
Î °n. There was too much party poli
tics and too little patriotism. What we 
want is honest men—men who will stand 
for purity and righteousness in civic 
affairs. Our government was not a truly 
representative government, as a few po
liticians got together and nominated the 
candidate whom the party feel bound to 
support.

Dean

GOOD MEN pom
I tendent™ PoVrler’s 

Went worth-street MILLINERY-4

\K. SEVERAL BI. 
Apply to Cana- V

taffeta 
not an
season, toy new processes, we have 
been able to make a silk which posi
tively will not crack if treated a* silk 
should be treated. If will wear as 
long as the average goods of heavier 
texture, and will neither grow thread
bare nor dull. The new taffetas ate 
calculated to take the place of inferior 
cotton stuffs, which have been chosen 
merely for their wearing qualities."

When It comes to a. consideration of 
color, then taffetâ comtes out strongly 
this season. The newest shade Is old 
apricot, which is^a bright brown.

There has been a revival of fashion
able favor in 
which are shotyn In considerable num
bers this season, 
el table, being 1 
handsome in appearance, and many 
women will be glad to see them back 
again. ,

Pongee silk is here again, and, like 
taffeta and foulard, It has improved 
with age. 
there is noth! 
traveling dress, 
brown, or prune color, ellk pongee, 
tho a trifle expensive, is the best of 
til materials. It can be made up, as 
traveling dresses are made, with a 
long coat and a plaited skirt.

Î
Lator for bn. 
[<■ Who understand! 
™uphl.v, np-to-date
T7, World. N
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L Write and 
[Stecker Electric » 
Mich.

Li1 w«
ized at St. Peter’s Cathedral, Peter-
Bryne, daughtel^of Mr. Ml'icha^l^fyne! 

Klnmount. to Mr. Albert B. Davis, non 
^m^11 I>avis. Peterboro. Rev. 

Dr. O Brien officiated, in the presence 
or a few intimate friends. The bride 
was attended by her sister. Miss Liz
zie Bryne of Toronto, and her traveling 
suit was of blue ladies’ cloth, with hat 
to match and carried a white 
book.

it.i

All Canada
\

8IE HANDS. AP.
3S%& ^aQches 7 \?cC. t

ERS. EXPERT, 
costs And costumes. 
. 302 Church-street."

V%case of foulards.
\\■»prayer-IND THREE IM. 

fork, good wages to 
t once. Clark Mfg. 226 AND 228 YONCE ST.hey are always de- 

, serviceable and Dr. Julia.. Thomas, 5»A venue-road, 

Pfo^de,ph,Lt0 Wa3htngton. D. C„ and

[F,RAL SERVANT- 
kept and mj child, 
lollnre per month. 
[P.m.. 176 Crescent-1 
renne. For certain occasions 

equal it. As a 
gun metal, golden

It cannot be Impressed tod often the 
necessity of uslntf pure foods.

I stood there for a long time, her hands 
1 efill over her face.
I For a few moments 1 title Allanor Tre
vor watched and waited. Then, as the 
elder woman showed no sign of stirring, 
she went quietly out of the room to 
her own chamber. There she locked 
the door and laid herself upon the white 

: bed, face downward, and began to weep 
very bitterly.

7st, ThelATELY — CLERK 
plan town solicitor 
poncing wages, forty 
th rapid raise for>- 
. Ormond, Box 230,

marriage was solemnized on 
Monday in st. Michael’s Church, Belle-
AhS, 5‘S, AR"Z„AÆ„,'ï;iTr:
w0mii?US8eli°^ Belleville, formerly of
“artxI Th RhHHFalher Twomey offl- 
...u-V The hride wore a traveling
fo» ,°f navy blue Panama cloth over 
taffeta and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Irene Wilson, in white dotted 
™“‘1: ovf.*llk- Mr. Charles Wilson, 
men1 the,ubrlde’ wa* the grooms- 
man. After the usual congratulations 
the< happy couple left for the west on 
then- wedding trip, and later will re
side in Belleville.

Buchanan’s Wile
COWAN’S

PERFECTION

COCOA
The Stery el • Weeee Whs Dared le 
•reel Ie Reread the Leva eed Hap- 

pieces The! Were Weeled Her hy 
Creel Orcsesteecee.

1iTED HIGHEST 
Burns & Co., Front ITO KEEP GOWNS FRESH.

? Br Dust us Mlle» Formes end Published 
1 br Permissien of Herper * Bros., New 

York eed London.

HNGLE OR MAR- 
arm, near Toronto,

One of the nicest ways o.f keeping 
dresses—especially evening ones—fresh 
is to sew thruout the lining tiny per
fumed silk sachets. Any odd bit of silk 
does for this purpose, 
chet about one Inch square, 
a layer at soft white wadding, into 
which has been sprinkled some sachet 
powder. Sew up and tack firmly to 
various places: In skirt

VI.

63 A LAD’S LOVE—AND A VERY 
TIRED OLD MAN.

When they had gone Beatrix Buchan- Thru the next day, Friday, the two 
an seemed at last U> waken from her were very busy indeed with packing 
stupor. The younger woman had drop- ,and letter-writing, and with the thou- 
ped down beside her, perching upon the sand various things which must be 
arm of her chair, and had drawn the done when a household is being broken 
still head against her breast, kissing it «P in the space of twenty-four hours, 
and stroking It in the tender way | Lord Strope and Lord and Lady Log- 
women have, and for a moment Mrs. Kan looked in during the course of the 
Buchanan let It rest there. Then she afternoon, having motored from Mdn- 
freed herself gently and rose to her slgny on receipt of the news of the Im- 
fir-èt. She drew a great, deep breath, pending departure, 
and was seemingly herself once more. | The old earl was much cast down.

"There will be a great deal to do, f?d’ a* always when disappointed, in a 
dearest,” she sold. "We must make I oa“ temper.
our plans. We must, first of all, write j "I dare say 1 shall never see you 
to a number of people—to the Birl and | again,” he said, crossly, to Beatrix, 
to Isabeau and—-oh yes, to Lady Sibyl It is my usual fortune. 1 become very 
Eversley. The Eversteys were coming intimate with some one, and then that 
over next week, were they not? There some one is suddenly whisked to the 
is so little time that we probably shall opposite end of the earth. It has hap- 
see none of them at all, save, possibly, penea a score of times, and I am too
Lord Strope, to-morrow.’’ Her eyes old to take such things patiently. No,
fell upon the thin, crumpled paper, of I dare say I shall never see you again
the telegram pasted with its narrow, I shall probably die one of these days,
typed stttps of, message, and she took I ought to have died long ago.” Mrs 
it again Into her hand and slowly read , Etrcharfan laughed at him. 
it thru. I "That Is nonsense," said she. "You

"Oh, baby,”- she said, at the end, ■ “Ye forever, sir. I cannot Imagine
"what shall we find? What’s to come £°u dying or even growing feeble. Look ______
of this Journey of ours, I wonder.” *: yourself In that glass yonder! Do i 
And then, as she stood, there beside the *°ok like 'dying one of these days’*” ! 
table, wide-eyed and thoughtful, sud- ln® gentleman gave a grim, sour 
deni y a crimson flush came up over her smlle> out he was not to be comforted, 
throat and face, and she gave a little was finally borne off by the Log- 
cry. It was as if It had only then fans, still growling and complaining 

Into her mfnd whet this Journey’s this world was an uninhabitable
might mean—Indeed, probably I>,ece where nothing pleased him.

Stambolof and Harry Faring dined 
passionately longed for—freedom and at the flat, and Stambolof stayed on, 
something else. , afterwards, but Faring had to leave

She laid, her two hands over her face almost immediately after dinner In or- 
and moved blindly, stumbllngly across der to take the night train for London I 
the room to one of the windows. And ajld Liverpool.

When he had gone Mrs. Buchanan 
I tC'^d to leave the Russian and Miss 
I Trevor together for a final hour, but 
Stambolof, blind as ever. Insisted upon 
talking over the affairs which they 
were leaving to his hands to settle and 
close up, and so her kindly plan was 
defeated.

Late in the evening young Braithwaite 
ape pared, white and panic-stricken over 
the news which had Just reached him.

“I say, it—It can’t be true!” he plead
ed before Allanor Trevor. “You’re not 
seriously going away out to-America on 
a day’s notice?”

!Farthing of Kingston, who was 
present as a guest, in a three-minute 
speech, urged the men to sacrifice them
selves as did the men of the old em
pire, in order to bring about and hold 
our freedom from the thraldom of vice.

“I consider the man who besmirches 
my party,” said her, “as putting a stain 
on me, and if I withhold my judgment 
I am guilty of complicity. I must speak 
out. We must fight corruption in our 
own party. Let us have pure men in our 
parties, and with this personal responsi
bility we will do much towards making 
our public lire better.” 1

moral reform progress.

CUTTERS ON 
World. Make the sa- 

Put in (Maple Leaf Label)
“the'c^wTn-co.:h^MT*Lz;r

IAN TO SOUCItl 
rcrtising. Perman- 
re for advance ment. 
World Office.

„?I£\Edmo"d Robert* end the Mlss- 
es Roberts of Beaty-avenue, Parkdale, 
will receive on Thursday, April 11, for 
the last time this

„ and bodice.
This gives the delicate, elusive fra
grance to your frock which is rather 
hand to attain when, liquid perfume 
is used. It also has the additional 
benefit of keeping away destructive 
moths when the garment is laid aside 
for a time.

-tNg salesman
re. Ai H. Dewdney

season.

^£awrPntat™ôr^i^tou^n°nllts“t Tz:r ass
marri®d t0 Mr. George Arnold of Bir
mingham. Alabama. The ceremony
vv^rrf0r™ed ln the cabin of the ship, 
which was beautifully decorated with 
flags and American Beauty roses, Rev. 
W. N. Ainsworth of Wesley Church 
Savannah, officiating. Mrs. H 
Up» acted as matron of honor.
rw6 J?,rlwe’ who waa given away by 
Capt. Fisher, was gowned in a tailored 
suit of navy blue, with ha? fo mat^h 
aI>d.Jvore a dlam°nd sunburst, the gift 
d,, the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
will reside in Birmingham.

Matches IJSEBUREAU.
A|b bureau re-

I for the following,
Icharacter and welt 
Id wife ns cnrrt.ik- 
Ihere both conkl be 
rs. pointers, brlek- 
sterers, général In. 
rerer’s clerk bra*» 
lokkeepers, etc. AU 
hy nml every capaci
ty, are requested to 

1 vacancies they may 
h Welcome, Bnrea-u,

HINTS FOR THE COOK.

Malaga grapes and grape fruit make 
a spring salad that Is very good. Take 
out the pulp of the fruit and the 
seeds of the grapes; chill, and serve 
on lettuce leaves with a spoonful of 
mayonnaise. ■

ALWAY* IIV THB LEAXT

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited t
Kova Scotia Prohibitionists 

an Organiser In the Field.
HaveA. Phil-

ull, Canada,
Ai» always on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST

Th. pink-tipped “SILENT” i. one of their low.
TRY A BOX I ,ALWAYS- eVHRTWHERE DT CANADA, 

1____________ ____ __ ■ ash wok idpt’8 matcher

Rev. Dr. Chown has returned from 
the Provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.? pertles are alterative, it Is cheap, and

wfv. ln 8everal appetizing
__ J50" 1 correct” the acidity

with soda to mve a little sugar. The 
field is whart*do2s

In New Brunswick the 
has been requested to pass a provincial 
prohibitory law. similar to the one so 
successfully m operation in the Pro- 
vinee'Of Prince Edward Island.

In Halifax Dr. Chown adtRessed the 
government in connection with a large 
and representative deputation from the 
Temperance Assiance of Nova Scotia. 
The government evidently did not desire 
to accept the task of enforcing 
vincial prohibitory law, but 
that they should 
parliament a 
would make 
tive.

In King’s Cdunty, which is a double 
constituency, where the government 
candidates formerly polled a majority 
of about 1200, one of the moral reform 
candidates was returned to the house 
at the last election, and the other failed 
by only 60 votes. A provincial organizer 
is constantly in the field.

Alberta has decided to put a field sec
retary at work in the province, and it 
is understood that a paper will shortly 
be published in the interests of temper
ance and moral reform.

In Saskatchewan the assembly has 
passed a law providing for one central 
board of license comtoissioners for me 
province.

governmentIE BCftEAU HAS 
it for"ohambermaias. 
bth, with board and „Are!?lution °.f sympathy was odont- 

6,3 at th® monthly meeting of the ToJ
S‘?r^?€rrK1 HosP‘tal Alumni and 
air^ctcd to be sent to Mrs Qt Tak«
^_ldow'of th® lat« Speaker," in "her ad
fhî? MraresTen?oSn Besldes fact 
that Mis. St. John was a member of
the alumnae, who has retained a live'- 
lp Interest in. all that pertains to 
nurses and nursery ever since her 
marriage, the Speaker himself 
warm friend to the nurses.

kND GIRLS, MA- 
mplbyment and good you good.

ft^ baekef* &nd fry ln deeP fatr usings

tteh
)0t.r.F.S. with Big

can havè constant 
Apply WoHd Office, come 

end
would mean—the freedom she had so

a pro- 
suggested 

i to the Dominion 
ask for legislation which 
e Scott Ac

was aLABOR OF ANY 
252. You will re-

3Ilf SOCIETY.

J;. BaK’eson Of Cobourg is 
visiting in the city this week. «

ïîh,"Jîth"r„r Clubb’ 74 Chestnut 
«sai"n d’ Wl ncrt recelv® again this

The_ marriage was quietly solemn-

lcin.
t~v« ■sr.Rvi, s.'ss 
S.?’:, îæ« >«

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Mission Union will be held in the Cen
tral Hall, corner Hayter-street and La 
Plante-avenue, on Friday evening.

Mrs. Mortimer Clarke will receive at 
Government House to-day from half
past four to six o'clock.

;more effec-* L
ANTED.

she stepped out on the balcony andÎDENT INCOME. 
Iprfui electrical mas- 
aiis. barbers, hofnes; 
mple, with attach- 
Hygea Battery Co.e ARE YOU

:°L

FAT?“A|t.s.
4THE WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENTINEtt FRONT AND 

rl and enlarged, new 
50 and *2 per day.

Miss Ethel Heaven is giving a small tea for Miss Norkh. Sullivan at Ter 
studio, 2 Bloor-street, on Saturday af
ternoon. Miss No rah Sullivan Is sailing 
on the steamship Ottawa on May 4 
for England, where her marriage to 
Harold Flint will take place in June 
Mrs. Sullivan, Miss Sullivan and Mr" 
Archibald Sullivan will

THEM YOU CERTAINLY HAVE HOT
USED

“AND -CORPU”I QUEEN-STREET 
Fates; one dollar up. “Im afraid It’s true,” she said. "Yes, 

I'm afraid we’re going.” And, because 
she liked the lad very much Indeed, 

i and knew he was entirely discreet, and 
because of the honest distress which 
she could not fall to see In his eyes, 
she told him why they were going And 
what hung upon their arrival in Amer
ica.

1
k ;yonob and
plecftrlc light, steam 
e. J. C. Brady.

UNDER WATER FOUR AND HALF 
HOURS.

Is a harmless remedy 
and Is sold under a guarantee to reduce 
FAT or MONEY BACK.

"ANTI-CORFU" t
and remain abroad for some "time.7 ^i

m
Ottawa, April 10.—A diver named F. 

Deschamps was in 11 feet of water, at 
work on the Hull water main, when he 
was swept under some stop logs.

He stayed down there four and a half; 
hours, and when taken out was not 
dead.

He v-ill probably recover.

ADMITS BIGAMY.

Stratford, April 10.—(Special.)—Leslie 
Harris, a young Grand Trunk fireman, 
appeared to-day on a charge of bigamy, 
and pleaded guilty. It is alleged he had 
a wife and son in Portage la Prairie 
when he married Jessie Harwood of 
West Zora last February.

INK - QUEBN-ST. 
i.T.R. and C.P.JL 
iass door. Turnbull

8. Days’ 
Treatment 

ln « .00 
X^Bottl.

Mary Hamilton, a young actress, 
daughter of a Canadian bishop, is “like
ly to do great things,” according to press 
critics. - . :

“Yes, I see,", he said at the end. "Oh 
yes, of course, you’ve got to go. But. 
hang .it. It’s no easier for me, is It? 
What’s going to become of me, I should 
like to know?’’

<s
■ORONTO. QUEEN 

first-class Service, 
(with bath»), P»r- 
and two dollars »

I

(\Mrs. W. M. Bownfin, Simpson avenue, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. T. W. Conlan, Simpson-avenne, 
will not receive again this season.

"Oh, I expect you’ll Just go on,” sail 
the girl, "Just as always, won’t you?” 
The hurt in the lad’s eyes faced her 
out. She had to look away.

"You know better than that,” he sail. 
“I can’t Just go on any more. You’ve 
settled that.”

Miss Trevor shook her head. “Have 
I?” she said, gently, 
tied anything.”

“You’ve settled it without trying,” 
said the boy. "Settled It against your 
will. If you like. I can’t

114.1 YONGE-^Tj.
Metropolitan 
Special rates tor 

Manager. !
r ’-ANTI-CORPU” redacts this 

swelled stomach and agly Superflu- 
ous Pet, and toms it into Bone», 
muscle and brain tissues.
FAT is not only ugly but dangerous. 

Heart failure. Kidney disease and Apo-

ft* ra te of 3 to 5 pounds a •week.
No starva tlon atet.no exercise 

, necessary. Pleasant to take 
k and absolutely harmless. Æ 
\ Cures tiout and Æ 
\ Rheumatism.

A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE

I
of the room where Mrs. Buchanan sat 
with Boris Stambolof. and he had 
seen her eyes Just like that 

“I haven’t set- thing stabbed him deeply—thru 
thru.

“Oh, my God!” paid young Braith
waite, to a whisper. “Oh, my God!— 
Stambolof! Stambolof!”

The girl turn-id to him with a shiver. 
“What do you mean?" she said, but 

her face flushed to the hair and went 
white again, and those eyes that he had 
never before seen told their unhappy 
tale ‘too dearly.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thannever

Some-
and

E,

EPPS’STO STOP AT THH
I; homelike. _

It n rn a Bros.. Pro* 
anil Trinity-streets.

Terms
Another Triumph for the Helntzmun 

-fc Co. Plano.
One can only write in words of com

mendation of the concert of the Peo
ple’s Choral Union, under the direction 
of Prof. H. M. Fletcher, given before 
a large audience in Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening. But distinctive as 
were the various choruses and out
standing the solos of Mrs. Le Grande 
Reed and Watktn Mills, equally so 
were the two gfrand pianos of the olde 
firme of Heintzman & Company, that 
occupied a conspicuous place on the 
platform, and were ln constant use by 
the accompanists. Mrs. Blight and Miss 
Fletcher. So good and 
singing, even from high-class

1661—Ladies’
With an Under 
Back Seam

Thirteen-Gored Skirt,
Box-Plait at Centré 

and Side-Plaits Below Hip 
• at the Other Seams.

Paris Pattern No. 1861.
AH Seams Allowed.

Mrae or 8eparate skirt, ln panama, 
woufd niAk hm®re’ thls smart model 
the wardmLanti X.aIUab,e add*ti°n to 
admit ortUch a sk‘rt does not 
rttog-fMs ny bu,t, th® flattest trlm- 
—and in°id J'>,r tucks or ribbon bands 
c^^ed *ts elegance Is rather. In- 

U8" entlre al?sence of trim- 
for strlrL a good Pattern, therefore 
and "check* rnat.er ak for dull plaids

The pat,*™ ls ln
31 Inches, waist 
waist .the skirt 
foods 20 inches 
v6 Inches 
inches wide 
wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

;x
Thousands of Women suffer Un

told Misery Every Day with 
Aching Backs That Really have 
no Business to Ache.

v go on rotting
about as I used to do. I’m—too hard 
hit for that—altogether too hard hit 
You know, I think.”

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

‘ Oh!” said little Allanor Trevor "Oh 
I’m sorry! I’m sorrier than I

;r _ PORTRAIT 
is. 24 West , Kill* . _ , _ ever was

before in all my life. I—haven’t want-
. stomach- Vit ÏSÎ.yc,u" Jruly’ truly! You’ve I "And.” said she. after a long time

It I, goi,,to believe me. ; when he had sat staring miserably Into
made Absolutely out of vegetable matter . / , a<1 w”_° foug-ht In South tec®—"and.*' slhe said, very low,
only and is perfectly harmless. it is Africa squared his shoulders. “I sup- i '‘"hy—-not?M
made in the shape of a triturate and la : pose,1’ he said, slowly, looking at the “He’»—a dead man!" said the boy,
pleasant and easy to take It U endorsed ; floor I suppose you—mean by that ■ Hn4 A Manor Trevor shivered again.
rnifeHyRtntes as the ÔnÎÎy suri t5®1 l?at ther® * no chance for me—noi"Hls heart and soul are dead—long 
Lnti!Fa!tReeméd,.the °NLY Mre aDd t J 8'^*' I've j he said.

••ANTI-CORVli' reduces double-chin, fat ™ I this _ while. "I know,” she whispered. “And It
hips and flabby febeeks Makes dull Com- ; ^ „ \Zycm 5®' I hoped. A cha makes—no difference. I—ask nothing of
plexion clear and healthy and the skin | f lTL’ 1 couldn’t help hopin . , him-expect nothing. I love him.” she 
close-fitting and free from wrinkles. J dldn t dare give up hope because I— “T «innot helo It. I would notFAT I^ople reduced b ANT,-CORFU “ meant such a Jolly lot to mti’“ 1 help It 1MTuld My heart Is full of 
do not become g n. ■»_ “I’m sorry,” said the girl h»lplesslv h'm, and—I cannot love anyone else.”

SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE. arwl sHe meant It with til sincerity, safe She fell Into a little staring silence.
"ANTI-CORPU” Is guaranteed to he i half-Hghted corner the tears , Then:

ahsolntely harmless and to reduce fat from m®.t0 her eyes, and one rolled down I 
3 to 5 pounds a week or MONEY BACK I neT cneek* Braithwaite watched it i 
We are a Corporation and perfectly re- :an3 gripped Ms hands together very j 
sponsible. hard. ; r—n

Price $1.00 per bottle Ask yonr drug- "I—liked you eo,” she said “I like^ood ” ro^weUtwmkmanu UlDtgo rôî, « y<^ ”?W’ 80 "*7. v^ much! ThliS

prepaid) on receipt of price. °S as° Tt e.s? mbcA°f ’?*’ c*F^-»w n The great Uterine Tonic, and
ri*- —«ii ..., ^ nifty be tbit X—might h&vft b6W} flblc only Cibcturl Month)*““S this *wonderfuia gamp*e gr°“to *° WW if-I can't tell." Régula tor on
on receipt of lof cpvrISedr she saId- “I mustn’t say any more. I— depend. Sold In th

. - «y for postaae «na TS here's something must keep me from c< jtrength-No. 1,
LLin* The saSfnU ftnJ„,Wck- ! fovtng you. Please believe me.” ^ i2d®5~?.atron«“:

be sufficient to reduce the I ..T'7h^e'8 ™mebody th® MdT/til^lts, 0r sent
DEPT 17 ESTHHTin nn.um., “ i There’s some other man? 7 xy prepaid on rccefro nt nJuCl1ill Sixth in v “i°*L CO She was not looking at him. Bhe J Free pamphlet. A^drora ^ Tsi

aixth ATe’ New »ork,N,Y vi was looking down toward, the far end JtwHoWlCLTeMiucJffi. twSjviaiSI

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
strong and ready to bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Backache comee from sick kid
neys, and what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys can so.

But they can’t help it If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it is not 

wondered that they get out of order.
Backache ie simply 

kidneys and should

“ANTI-CORPU” ls net 
wrecking drug or patent medicine.ITTAGES.

COCOAbrantPAGES, 
smli-ary pi umbra*, 

I'ark 1888eI*liN>ne
ed7

acceptable
.. - . . . J artists,

could only have been made possible by 
the use of a piano that in all 
every essential is built to

Solo by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and $-lb Tins.

FOR SALE.
seven sizes—22 to 

measure-
requires 11 yards of 
wide, or 6 1-4 yards 

§ 1-2 yards 42 
or 4.1-4 yards 54 inches

a warning from the 
. he attended to im

mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
«ufferen n g from Kidney trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
will cure you in the same way as they have 
cored thousands of others.

Mrs. Thos. Craig, Almonte, Ont., writes: 
“ I was doctoring for six months for kid- 
ney trouble and my back was eo lame I 
had to lie in bed. I was advised to trv 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so and in one 
week I was able to walk with very little 
pain, and in five months my back was aa 
strong as ever. ^

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box 
or 3 boxes for $1.26 at all dealers, or will 
bo mailed direct on reqeipt of price bv 
.The Doan Kidney PiU Co., Toronto. Out

I & SIMS STB All 
h.p with all St.’S” 
Io>jsp. Can be j"”" 
I-street East. V»*

For 56 and
, . , meet the

requirements pf the most exacting art
ist. It was another case where the su
premacy of the Heintzman & Company 
piano was unmistakably apparent

ALEXANDER CHOIR REORGANIZED

The Alexander Choir held their annu- 
al meeting m the Victor Hall Mission 
rooms, and generally reorganized om a 
tidy* °f 8elf'6°vernment and individu-

*. TheZ. ïl1- be *2,° lon8®r affiliated with 
the Christian Endeavor Society, but 
win be absolutely independent to place
desbederV1CeS St disposal where most

wide, or

,5l.E. (To Be1 Continued). ^What to Do With Onr Girls
Give them a course of six lessons in 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en 
able them to make tffeir own dresses 
equal- to any first-class dressmaker 
The Canadian School of Pattern and 
Dress Cutting, 443 Bathurst-street, To
ronto. Phone Main 6790. ed7

Ii GENERAL Pattern Department; ppvfîtly

book’s Cotton Root Compound.Toronto Worlda iVUtOAjN. ^ 
"'1 f'onl11'* 

il ::.’s drive f'»
y ' «G

■ ihr-.ro- inel f.,'t_ 
•i lin<l w, od*‘ied

iiimeoiiite l-re,
ill FO-toffi1'®!

Send the ab

b name........
ove pattern to

Picked Up at See.
Washington, April 10.—Th~- 

who were on coal b»-'— 
was lost in a stor 
coast on April 1, v.\ 
the naval collier Cae\
•d at Galveston, TexA

ADDRESS... . Preston Lcarfi for Japan.
London, April 10.—A Canadian Asso

ciated Press cable from Cap. Town 
says W. T. R. Preston sailed to-day 
for Japan, via Sydney,

SU
per box.
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Who is the Most Beautiful Woman 
In Toronto?

Beautiful Women
are common In Canada.

THE SUNDAY WORLD
wants to find the queen of them 

There’s an honorarium of 
$25.00 for the one who sends in 
the photograph that wins the prize. 

Do you know her ?

all.
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